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Can nonhuman primat$ make inferences about the mental

cxperiences of others? Premack and Woodruff (1978) re-

opincd rhis discusion ovcr a decade ago by ollering compel-

line exD€rimentat evidence that chimpanzees, at least, may be

abi-c to attribute purpose and intention to human actors' Since

then, a vaiiety of investigators have studied examples of
nonhuman primate behavior collected in naturalistic settings

in an effon io infer to what extent these animals are capable

of representing the mental states of others (de Waal, 1986;

Goodall, 1986; whiten & Byrne, 1988). Some researchers

hxve argucd that such examples support the proposition that

many species of nonhuman primates may possess what Pre-

mack and woodruff ( 1978, p. 515) referred to as a "lheory of
mind"-that is, an ability to impute mental slates to others

(e.g., Whiten & Byrne, 1988). Othen remain unconvinced by

inJsi isotaterl beiravioral episodes and stess the need for

co trolled experimental approaches to this question (Pre-

mack, 1988). To date, however, such experiments have been

rare. iThis literature has been recently reviewed by Cheney &
Seyfarth, 1990b, and Povinelli, 1991).
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Thc ability of4 rficsus monket\(Macaca mulalta) to utrderstand the causal colnectiotr betwcctr

;;"g ;;ll k";;g was invctigted, The subjects we.€ tested 10 d€termine if thcv could

air".i-.in"t"t"t*""-n information provided by cxperimentcrs who randoml) alternated betweel

iiiit 
"ig".*;'""d 

tno."er. In a scties of tcsts, t-he knower either hid food under under I of 3

""p" "t 
i"i"rtaa"t tomeonc elsc hid the food. The Suess€r waited outside the room or covercd

f,.i"iii,ii"i 
"n,if 

rhE food was hidicn. The subjccts watched lhis proc€durc occur but could

""i 
J" *rt,i,t 

""p 
trt" iood was hidden under' The knower pointcd to the co'rect cup while thc

dcssc, ti"i.d io an incon'ect onc. Nonc of thc macaqucs provided any evid€nce that rhev

[.fir.a'rfr" Aff""* aures of knowledge possessed by thc guess€r aod knower' The resuls are

;;;in"";;t'h ii; hypotttois rttor .ttJui *aqrques arc incapable of making infenncs about

thc mental stat6 of others.
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Gallup (1983, 1985) has provided a theoretical framework

for viewing this entire body of research, It is his belief lhat

chimpanzJes and orangutans ought to show evidence for

attributional skills in a variety ofbehavioral domains, whereas

most other primates ought not. This reasoning is based on

nearly 2 decades of research on the self-recognition capacity

of nonhuman primales (see Povinelli, 198?, for a recent

review). Thus iar, only chimpanzees and orangutans have

orovided compelling evidence that they understand that the

imape thev seJin a minor is a reflection ofthemselves' Callup

iislo, rslll has argued that self-recognition is the abilitv of

"n 
oreanism to become the object of is own attention and

Ln bJraken as an indicaror ofself-awareness ln shorq species-

""p"Uf" "f 
self-recognition are presumed to be capable of

,ome form of introspection. More recently, Gallup (1983'

igg5) has atgueO tltai setf-recognition ought to be conelated^

rti tr 'u. 
uUifiiy to make inferenies about the mental states of

oGrs. e number of introspectively based social bchaviors

tinientionar aeception, sympathy' aid to injurcd conspecihcs'

"ic.) 
are pter,,..d to develop from the use o[ one's own

"*p"ri"n""t 
ut o ntodel lor the probable expcriences ofother-s'

icioing a longstanding epistemological stance, Gallup{1983)

urgr"Jiftut kiowledgJ ol self allows for an intuitive knowl-

"a"n. 
of otn.n. lf Callup\ model is coffect' the number of

ioJcies ttt"t posses a rhiory of mind is very limited indeed

ii.. po"in.til, 1991, for a detailed examination of Gallup's

reasoning).
In rhii'article we describe the rcsults of tests that were

designea to explore the rhesus mookey's ability to attribute

tno*i.Og" staies to others. ln particular, we attempted to

O"t"""i* if rhesus monkeys could understand the causal

r"fu,ion U",*a"n perception and knowledge formation and'

;;;;";" specifically, ifthey could understand the telalion

l"i*..n .."ing and inowing. We reasoned that if they do

unJ.rtiuna tuii, a relation, tiey ought to be able to discrim-
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inate between the inlormation provided by two pcrsons, one

whom they have seen hiding lood and another who was absent

while it was hidden. More important, alter learning such a

discrimination, they ought to be capable of translcrring this

understanding to novel variations of the task where the logical

relations, but not the behavioral cues, remain intact. Povinelli,

Nelson, and Boysen (1990) recently reported that chimpan-
zces show evidence ol such an ability (sec also Premack'

1988). The experiment we report in this article was conducted

as part ol a larger effort to evaluate the validity ol Gallup's
(1985) model lor the distribution ol attributional skills in

nonhuman primates. In contrast to the previous research with

chimpanzees, our results provide no evidence that rhesus

monkeys comprehend this relation.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were three male (Tuck, Stud, and Fuzzy) and one

female (Sundari) rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) from two dif-

fcrcnt social groups at the University of Massachusells at Amherst

Pnmate Lab. At the time ol the study, Tuck was l5 years old, Stud,

20 y'ears, Sundari, l4 years, and Fuzzy,20 years. All subjccts wcre

born and raised in captiviry. Tuck and Sundari were born rnto social

groups of adults, juveniles. and inlants and were raised b1' their
natural molhers. Stud and Fuzzy were surrogate-peer reared (sce

O'Neill, Novak, & Suomi, 199 l). All subjects have been intensrvely

studied since their birth and display a full suite ol specics-typical

social behaviors. At the time of the study, Tuck was a member of a

social group composed of him, an adult female, and the ir 3-year-old

offspring. Stud, Fuzzy, and Sundari were members ofa social group

that consisted ol them and three other adult females. All ol the

subjects had been living in stable social groups in large pens at thc

University of Massachusetts for the previous l4 years and had partic-

ipated in various learning studies, including learning set, dclayed

response tasks, and foraging distribution problems. All of the subjects

had extensive exposure to human observers and carctakers ovcr the

course of their lives.

.4pparatus

The apparatus used in this investigation (see Figurc I ) t.r5 e rq15i66

of an apparatus designed by'N'{ason and l'lollis (1962)to study- social

communication in young rhesus monkeys and subsequentl.v adaplcd

br Povinelli et al. (1990) to study visual perspectivc-taking and

knowledge atlribution in chrmpanzees. It consisted ola shallorv box

lhat measured 102 cm rvide x 6l cm high x 25 cm decp. There u'ere

r\o sides to the apparatus. one with handles (the operalor sidc) and

one rvithout handles (thc inlormant srdc). Thrce plirs ol-looti trrtrs
ucre mounled on crtcndable arms. *hich wcrc attachcd to tilc sLrrlJCc

oi'the box. Each pair oilood tray's rras attlchccl to a \ci)llr.rlc llitr)'il.
on lhc ope rator side o1' thc iipparatus. Pulling thcsc [ttr.l]c:. nt,,. r.i
l)c Iood tral's in opposite tiirciitons. onc lo thc ()iicfiti.r:ttl,'.t:lti tl:r'
.)ilter to thc inlOrmlnt sidc '\rl tlt:tll{c. (rll.irlti'' l,,,,ri l:n rr.lr lrl.r.r
,'.:: cach lood rrar on thc.t;.r'r':tli:r sl.ie L;l'l:tc:l|;..r::tl::r:'.''irr..
i:ti;i conlcltls.

Ftgure L Apparatus uscd in this investigation. (The subjccts had

access to thrce handles, u'hich they could use to bnng the lood tra;'s,

cach covered with an invcncd cup, to rvithin their reach.)

l99l: Povincllr. Parks. & Novak, in press). Although none of the

subjccts shou'cd evidcnce ol comprchension ol the diffcrent socral

rolcs in that expcrirncnt. thcy all rcliablv learncd to sclcct a cup 1o

which an expcnmentcr pointcd, as u'cll as to pornt to a lood location
lor an uninformcd expcnmcntcr. \\'e ncxt dcscribc a scncs of tcsts

thri \\'e re conductcd to dctcrmine ilrhesus macaqucs x111ihg1g [in6ul-
edge statcs to othcrs. In orcler to test thc subiccts. tltcv rvcrc individ-
uall-v- transponcd irom thcir social groups to individual cagcs. where

thev u,cre cach tcstcd scparatcly-. All olthe subjects hati br-cn traincd
to panrcipate irr this transpLtrlltion proccciure sincc I',rnh rnd had

cnr,r:rIcil rn l1 d:ii]r lr,r ilrc I ilr,)n1lrs ln.llltadrl:Llr irri'rrc tl|s slLlri'.

I'lttr,'l l;t iirr. Ilrrt i-lt.rsc $C 1a\i,Jd cili;t:r:l)lii i,,; -i ,ralrs:
,1.11'tt'|inc rl lirl\ r'(jLrlri li.il1l lrr til:r:t:illtilrtl,-'ircl\\r'r':l .: :ra:'i,)ll .\l'

lrr.l ltrild rn a itr;lriullr; 1.,.:llr ,;l.lr i.lll ,l;1.::--'\, 'l r '' r..: rl

a;:!',illl :: lila:i':.ll:l li ':l .. :. i l\i:
iri ( \ ir!t: l :lla il la :S ;,.1:l;L:.1 ;r r;:;t' : I i:rl tl 1.,r.:

.t ::(r.', .::: .. .I :.: \':.i',1::.
,1i,ili.rr.j sr)t..lulr. ir:rc .'l :h,: i\\,r rt\ti
',r': lt. lltc t,l,:rst;:t:tti ir1;t:!lr,l tlt.t :t:

.::::,::'

-. :r,illr&al7f; :.-. i..
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ofthe apparatus and showed the subject a food reward (small pieces

of fig bars). The knower then hid thc food under one of the threc

.upr-tittt.i before, during, or after several false baitings' The subject

"ould 
t". the upper halfofthe knower's body but was prevented from

seeing where lhe food was being hidden by the cardboard screen'

OncJthe foo'd was hidden, the knower then moved to the door'

tapped on it, and thus signaled the guesser to return' The guesser

reintered the room, and both the guesser and knower pointed to one

of the cups. The knower always pointed to the correct cup, and the

guesser pointed to a predetermined incorrect cup' The entire proce-

iure naa been extensively rehearsed in order to standardize the style

and intensity ol pointing and the direction of gaze of the guesser and

kno*er (boti looked directly at the cup to which they were pointing)'

The screen was removed by one of the experimenters ($e same

experimenter across days), and the subjects pulled one olthe handles'

ihe suUjects were allowed to pull as many handles as they wanted'

but as soon as they displaced a cup with their hand or, on rare

occasions, if a cup was accidentally displaced during pulling, the trial-

*.t .nO.A and scored as either.o.t .t ot incorrect' The identity of

the knower and guisser, the location of the food reward, and the

location to which the guesser pointed were alt randomized, with the

following constraints: (a) No location was rewarded on more than

two corisecutive trials, (b) the guesser did not point to the same

location on more than two .ont..uiiu. trials, and (c) the identity of

the guesser and knbwer were never the same for more than three

conicutiue trials. Our original experimental procedure called for

.onOu.ting " 
novel iransfer test (see Phase 3 below) once the subjects

had learneld to discriminate reliably between the knower and guesser.

The subjects were given l0 trials per session' Five different exper-

imenters piayed the roles-of guesser and knower across the course of

the experiment, but within test sessions the two experimenters were

always the same.

Phase 2. Because none of the subjects learned to discriminate

between the guesser and knower, we conducted a second phase to

determine if ihe subjects could be trained to discriminate between

the two. We altered the procedure by having the knower always wear

u itlgh, red hat that was chosen for its conspicuousness At the

Liinning of each rrial, the knower took the hat' showed it to the

,uilj..,, ind placed it on her or his head before watching thc guesser

Ieave the room. The knower continued to wear the hat throughout

the trial and olten signaled the monkey's attention to it by pointing

or moving the foocl rcward close to it before baiting the food tray'

In all other respects the procedures were identical to those used in

Phase l.
Phase 3. Although we were unable to train the macaques to make

the relevant discrimination, we (ested all 4 subjects with the paradigm

;;g,;l; ;;;;;J.d to ,..". as a transfer test in order to detcrmine if
it,ilgttti. easier for them. Thus, the final phase presented to all of

ir,. tiu.i..o consisted qf 3 nqvel variation of the task identical to the

translei test used by Povinelli et al' (t990) with chimpanzees' Each

,uU1..t *ut tested for 4 weeks with a procedure in which the guesser

*a, oep,iueo ofvisual information by placing a paper bag over his or

tr.i tt.,t,r during rhe baiting procedure ln addition' the knower no

longer hi<i the lood but insiead watched as a third experim:nter did

r".'ir,. frocedures differed from those used. in the previous two

ptrases in rt e lollorving wals' First, three experimenlers were present

lnstead of ttuo. Two of the expcrimentcls, the guesser and the knower'

stood directly behilld the apparatus During each session' thc expen-

menters always stocd on the sa-c side ofthe apparatus. The partic-

ular sidc rvas randonrly determincd across sessions The third expcr-

imentcr'thcbaltcr,stoodonlhesideoftlleapparatus.halfrvay
bet\\'ecn between rhe subject and the guesscr and knower'

At the start of each trial, the baiter showed a food re*'ard to thc

sub1ect t.!cxt, lollo*'ing a randomized schedule' 
,one 

trf the cxPe rt-

t.n,.rt placcd a l,rgc plpcr bag ovcr lter or his lttld:tllti tirt-"' il

monkcy's attention to this fact by conspicuous- move-ments and by

occasionally calling out the monkey's name' Once the bag was in

pt..r, tt. baiter thin hid the reward under one ofthe cups by using

it. t tt U.iting movements'described previously' During this proces

the knower typically leaned closcr to the apparatus and followed the

baiter's efforts in an exaggerated manner in order to make his or her

visual attention as obvious as posible to the subject'

After the food had been hidden, the guesser was signaled to remove

th. fup.t bag from her or his head' As soon 
'rs 

the bag was removed'

the'guesser and knower moved behind their respective cups and

;il;. Because the location to which lhe guesser pointed was

.-Jornir.A, this often involved crosing paths in order to do so' The

Li"i it." removed the screen, and the subject was allowed ro

respond,'-- pii, l. After the cnd of Phase 3, two of the subjects' Tuck and

Stud, participated in an additional phase to help clarify the reason

ioiift.it in.Uifity to discriminate b€tween the guesser and the knowe r'
'- 

iil: it ttas possitte that our monkeys had some peculiar diflicultv

i" f"tii"g .onOitionuf discriminations in general in the context of

this task. Second, one may argue that the macaques'difliculty might

tt"". U..t." inaLiuty to iocus their attention on the relevant dimen-

siont of the usk. It has becn well-esublished that rhesus macaques

ir.q"*tfv .r,."J to selective aspects of a particular problem during

,1.." 
"itop"nding 

(see Meyer, Treichler, & Meyer'. 1965)' Thus' it

was posibte'that the macaques understood the. relation we were

i"i.*ri.J i" but did not demonstrate it because rhey did nor auend

totherelevantcueswhentheyresponded.Specifically,wehypothe.
sized that the macaques might only focus on the hands of the

i.r.ur.h.* and the cups on the apparatus during the act of respond-

i;;.ll;i;;;t the case, thev would be faced with a.subtle distinction

il.i*..n two very similar cues, namely, the researchen' hands above

identical .upr. ihus, even if they did understand the diflerential

i.""*r.Jg. i"""sed by the guesser and knower' they may not have

il..".trJt" display suih knottttogt given perceptual focusing during

the actual act ofresPonding'

One approach to test w-hether the monkeys could form a condi'

,ion"iiii.ti.ination in general was to provide them with a cue that

could distinguish between the two actors during all portions ol a trial

efifr""eh wI orig,inally conceived of the hat as just such a cue' such

;;;;;;t h.u.'be.o-,o far removed from the subjects' attentional

;.1;;;;;g responding that it became irrelevant for them (Mever et

;1.:l;;;;?;.;plore ihis possibilitv' stud was tested on a modified

".rrion 
ofpft.t"i. Recatl that Phase 2 was identical to Phase I in all

r.to..it .*.0, lor the fact that a red hat was always worn b1- thc

tno*., Theiact that the monkeys were largely unsuccesslul in using

this hat as a cue prompted us to ask why this might be so, given th:tt

;; .;.,1 trial a salient cue (at least from our perspective)' which the

monkeys could have used io solve the test' had been present (and

..il"liv aitpr^ved to the subjects) lf the monkeys were not using thc

.r. "iirt. 
tt"'because of iti physical distance from their percepturl

i.fO "f 
focus during the act oi responding' then we reasoned th'it

il.v rnigtt, effectiveiy use another cue' placed within their h1'potht'

,izJa o.il.p,tul fieli. Therefore' we tested Stud for 4 weeks riitir rr

;;#;. ; which the knower always wore a pink glove on the hrr'l

with which she or he Poinled'
To explore the secolld possibility-that the monkeys did uni:r-

stand tfre differential knowledge possescd by the t"vo actors bul \\ er!'

"".rrf. 
,o attend properly while responding-Tltt was tested ior ':

;;[ "; 
a variatlon-of ihase t The only variable ahercd *as tir:ri

Jrring at.tt test session one ofthe experimenters *ho pcrlorrlec :: 
'

,o1., ifrlte guesser and knower (tilc slme expcrinrenlcr eciQs!

*lore brighr pink gloves on both ol'his harlds anc dr"\\' ': :

:rttcntioli to the glovcs as oiic;l ll; i-'i''s:iri': ,t J :'r'r"- .

. :. ..:.:.:.. :4,:1' '
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on the experimenters' hands while making a choice. Thus, if Tuck
undentood the dircrimination in question, it was posible that he

could usc thc glovcs :rs a cue to keep track of who was correct and
who was incorrect. Because the gloves were pres€nt at all times, and
because they were within Tuck's perceptual field during the act of
responding, it seemed reasonable that such a cue might aid him in
making the correct discrimination.

Results

Attentional Responses

In Phases I and 2, all of the animals monitored the move-
ments of the guesser and knower carefully, generally watching
as the guesser left the testing room and attending to the
knower'as the food was hidden. Three of the animals showed
consistent patterns ofattention (Tuck, Stud, and Fuzzy), and
I (Sundari) appeared to monitor the movements less consist-
ently. However, ev€n Sundari carefully monitored at least
some aspect of the vast majority of triats (i.e., the g,i..r"r't
leaving, the knower's hiding the food, the guesser's returning,
etc.). In addition, during the lst week of Phase 2, the animals

carefully watche( as the knower placed the hat on his or her
head and repeatedly glanced at ii belore and after responding.
This effect appeared transient, however, and by the 4th week

the animals, although they watched the procedure, appeared
less interested in it. Similarly, in Phase 3, the animals were

initially extremely attentive to the placement of the bag over
the guesser's head, but most of the animals, although they
continued to watch the procedure, appeared less interested by
the end olthe 4th week.

Experimental Results

The results of the first three phases for each animal can be

seen in Figure 2. The patterns of the subjects' responses did
not differ across the three phases and indicate that the subjects
made no obvious discrimination between the guesser and
knower. We began our statistical analysis ofthe data by asking
ifany ofthe subjects showed a significant preference for the
knower in any of the phases. For each phase we summed the
animals' choices for the knower and the guesser and per-
formed a chi-square test to determine if they had a significant
preference for either. By this measure none of the subjects

TUCK
2
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456789

BLOCKS OF 50 TRIALS
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Figure 2. Results of first three phases for all subjects. (ln Phase l, the guesser rcmained outside the
room while the knower hid the food. In Phase 2, the procedure was allcred by having the knorvcr x.car
a large red hat. In Phase 3, the guesscr placed a bag ovcr hcr or his hcad, while rhe knower walcbcd :r

third cxpcrimcntcr hidc tlrc food.)
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showed a preference for the knower in any olthe three phases

i.tri-rqu"r. results between .006 and 2'99' p > '05' in all

cases).

*i n.*t analyzed individual blocks of trials to determine

ifthe subjects octasionally showed a preference lor the knower

oiirt. gr'.tt.t. The vertical, dotted lines connecting points for

the knower and guesser in Figure 2 represent blocks of trials

in wtrictr the animals disptayed a prelerence for one or the

other. As can be ,."n, oniy Tuck and Fuzzy ever displayed a

rig"n.t"t difference in iheir choices lor the guesser and

i.;;.;, Fuzzy during the first block ol Phase 2' and Tuck

J"i"g-it. iait utoct-or Phase 3' Curiously' both of these

Ufo.ti ttpt.sent significant preferences for the incorrect

choice, the guesser.

A more detailed arialysis of the subjects' choices for the

kno*er was conducted io determine if they displayed any

Datterns that might suggest a partial understanding of the task'

in puni.ufut, *I e*umined the data for runs' that is' consec-

uiiu. t.tpontes ofthe same type, ofcorrect-responses' In our

,*Ou .u.t test session consisted of 10 trials' An application

"iC"tif 
t tis46) runs criterion revealed that strings of six or

more correct responses in a row within a single sesion ol l0

trials represents a performance significantly different than

.tt"".. tp < .O47,wLere chance = '5)' In other words' sessions

in which the macaques selected the knower in runs of six or

more would be expected to occur less than 5 times in 100 on

i-tt. U^tit ol chanci alone' For this analysis we used a conserv-

"ii". 
.iri*". of the probability that the subjects could solve

itl probtt- by chance (p = '5j' That is' we assumed that the

;;Lj..it undeistood that either the guesser or knower rvas

.o#.o and thus had a 50% chance of being correcr il they

ierponA.A randomly on each trial' As can be seen in Table l 
'

itr.r. *", only one run ol 6 correct trials over the entire

.ou". br the i2 weeks (240 total sessions) ol training. Runs

ol 5 .orr.., (p = ' I I ) were also infrequent' Runs of4 correct

were more frequent, but the subjecs show- a.nearly identical

i;;;;;y of runs of 4 for the incorrect choice' the guesser'

b;;;;ll, ihese results provide little support for arguing that

;. ;;q;.t developed a partial solution to the problem'
"'i't, 

i"r"ft, of tne addiiional *aining we gave Stud and

Tr;l;;;;;"(ed in Figure 3' In contrast to his Rerformancl

in the first ihree phases, Stud showed a clear learnlng curve

when the knower wore a pink glove on every trial (Figure 3)'

iiirr, s,"a't performance was not as dramatic as might be

;;;;.t.di"; iuct, a simpte discrimination task' This sussested

;;;l; possibilities. First, it was possible.that the cue of

;;i;;wa! aiscriminaule but pointins itself held some force

o".I ftit behavior, thus the consistent (albeit lowJevel) incor-

iect choices for the guesser. The second possibility was that

,o*" urp."t of the procedure wzrs inherently distracting' We

i.ti.O tft.* two alternatives on the last two days of Stud's

i."i"i"gl"irtis phase by giving him an additional l0 trials in

;h'&i"; *ttete tttt itottdutt was slightly altered' The

pr".tO"tt liffered onty'in that the guesser never left the
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Table I

iii^orn of Runs for Knower and Guesser A"9:t 4l Photy
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TUCK

Phase
Subjcct and run

length

Studq t-2 2-t 0-g 3-o

5 0-0 l-0 9-0 2-o

6+ 0-0 0-0 0-l l-0
Tuck

4 l-0 0-3 0-1 l-l
5 0-0 0-0 0-9 I -o

6+ 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

Sundanq 0-2 l-0 1-)
5 0-0 0-1 o-g

6+ 0-0 0-t) 0-0

Fuzz-v
.1 a-0 l-0 l-0
. ir- ) (l-(, u-u' u-l 0-u 0-0

l* o-o o-l o-o --
Alrta-TM ittt-*mber in each pair rcprcsents thc numbcr rrl':uns

"i."".in.J i",ieri, io, the knot"er, the stjcond represcnts.lhe trtrL-'ilt r

;;;i;;; i;;,it. !u.tt.' Runs ol 6 or nri)rc t(rr) arc signrlrr-:r:ri .i '
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room. The results of these two blocks of trials are given in
Table 2 and are compared with the two blocks of trials on the
same days that used the normal procedures. As can be'seen,

Stud's ability to distinguish bctween the gloved and ungloved
hand was significantly alfected by whether the guesser exited
the room (p < .05, Table 2). This is of special int{:rest because

Stud did best when the guesser rcmained in the room, clearly
watching as the knower hid the food. This provides additional
evidence that the macaques did not interpret the task in terms
of the attribution of knowledge states.

In contrast to Stud, Tuck did not learn to discriminate
between the gueser and the knower during his 4 weeks of
additional training in which one ofthe researcherq regardless
of the role they played, wore pink gloves (Figurc 3). Tuck
clearly reacted to the presence ofthe gloves on the experimen-
ter who always wore them, but this cue evidently was not
sufficient to support a discrimination between the guesser and
knower.

Because the monkeys did not show the discrimination we
were interested in, we examined the data to determine if they
were adopting other strategies in an attempt to solve the
problem. It is quite clear from the data that the subjects used
various strategies, such as position preferences, throughout
the course of testing. These strategies were adopted and dis-
carded by the monkeys at various points during testing in
highly idiosyncratic ways. However, one potential strategy
particularly interested us. We examined the data to determine
if the animals ever attempted to use the identity of the actors
to solve the problem. In particular, we asked if the subjecs
showed signifrcant preferences for particular actors within
individual sessions. Our purpose in doing so w:rs not to
provide a comprehensive analysis of the strategies used by the
macaques. Rather we mercly wished to determine if the
monkeys understood the correspondence between the point-
ing hands and the persons who did the pointing, independent
of their position and role. The total number of sessions in
which subjects chose a particular person (as opposed to a
particular role) on six or more consecutive trials (p : .047
using Grant's, 1946, test for signifrcance of runs) was tallied.
This total was then subtracted from the overall number of
sessions (280), and these values were then used as observed
values for a two-cell chi-square test (see Table 3). Expected
values were computed by multiplying the total number of
sessions by the probability that one session contained a run
of six. The results reveal that the subjects attempted to solve
the problem on the basis of the identity of the actors signifi-
cantly more ofte n than expected by chance alone (p < .000 l,

Table 2

Comparison of Stud's Performance on Last Two Sessions ol
,

Condirion Knower Guesser

Wilh guesser leaving room
Without guesser leaving room

Table 3

Sessions in Which Subjects Used Strategies Based on
Iden|tity oJ Actors

Subject

No. sesions

With a 6+ run Without a 6+ run
for a penon lor a person '

Note. Comparison was analyzed with Fisher's exact probability test
(p - .0a3),

Sundari
Fuz4
tuck
Stud

Observed totd
Expected total

Note. For observed torals, x2(1, N: 280) = 62.34,p <.0001. Runs
of 6 or more are significant al p < .047 (Grarit's runs test, P = 0.5).
Expectcd total values were calculated by multiplying the total number
ofsessions (280) by the probability of obtaining one run of 6 or more
in a single session.

Table 3). It is important to note two things abopt this result.
First, the monkeys did not have consistent prbferences for
particular experimbnten but appeared to vary these across
time according to iro obvious rule. Second, this person pref-

erence was only one of a numhr of strategies, such as position
preferences, used by the subjects.

Qiscussion

The results of this study are consistent with the hypothesis
that rhesus monkeys are unable to make inferences aboirt the
knowledge states of others. Despite extendcd training, none
ofthe subjecs appeared to comprehend the special knowledge
possessed by the knower. Indeed, the one subject (Stud) that
was explicitly trained to discriminate between thp guesser and
knower on the basis of a clear discriminatory'cue did best
when both experimenters remained in the room watching the
food being hidden. This strongly suggests that even he iolved
the task by using physical cues, not by using infdrences about
knowledge states.

Perhaps the most striking aspect of the results was the
inability of the subjects to simply learn the discrimination
task. Their failure to do so cannot be attributedtto a peculiar
deficit on discrimination tasks in general, given that these
subjects had all learned simple conditional discrimination
tasks in various previous investigations. Neitlier can their
failure be due to a general problcm to form discriminations
in the experimental context ofthis study, because Stud learned
the task rather easily once a simple cue was always available .

However, none of the animals (including Stud) learncd the
discrimination in Phase 2 when a bright red hat on the knower
could have been used by the subjects to solve the task. Thus.
it appears that it was necessary to move the relevant cue to
rvithin very close proximity ol the cups. The importance ol
spatial contiguity in discrimination learning has been rvcll
known for quite some time (Meyer et al., 1965). It mal
therefore be tempting to conclude that the issue of selective
perception that we discussed earlier may have been the source
of the macaques' dilllculties.

This cannot be the entire explanation, howevcr. Firsr. ;,

of the macaques tried to solve the task u,i1h strategies r::.,
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on the identity of the persons who played the guesser and *:i"9 the relevant discrimination within 24 trials' Perhaps

knower (see Table 3). In addition, although the results are not *o" i,''pJttunlf'' : of the chimpanzees studied by Povinelli

described in detail in this article, most of th. ;id' ;il tt d' ,;;;;--no'atttt"t" 
in' their performance when the

appeared to have pr.rrr*.ir'roit.n"in ."p"rii.,it"o o"., pr*.auri't""r *oain.a by using the procedures described in

others at various points during testing. rni, J.*onrtr"t., irt"r" ioltnis study. In contrasl the macaques tested in this

unequivocally that the animals were not ,i*fi';;;d il 11"iilt"ii*JiJnoitto*.videnceofdiscriminatingbetween
spatialcontiguityanddidattempttosolvetf,.r"'['*itt',utt' 

tt'e gultsti 
"nJ 

kno*t'' desO-ite the fact that they each re-

such as ,.Always choose the same .*p"ri..nt.r.::rrr"''i, ii ..i".d'o'oo ,oi;l ;;ir (and in'Tuck's case' 800 total trials)' It

incorrecr to claim ,n", ,i.-ril*ouei aincurti;, ,i;;'f-; *uv.u" *gutJtnat ctrimpanzees are simply b€tter at problem

an unwillingness ro artend to thi social air""ri""r'"i it " soruing ,d;;;;;q"qs, 1trr1lerr 
the burden is on the skeptic

task. This is conrrrmed by our impressibns that the animals ,o ,p.?iiv .*acrly'what partilular learning differences are

carefulry tracked the movements of the guesser' il;.;;; i.pii*i.a, lrp..Luy o"?u." most traditional learning stud-

on the majbrity of triats. Indeed, it is also.quit. pi'-'iilrt1t"t i:::t:tiiii"lt aintttnce betw^een macaques and chimpanzees

such selective attentiorwas the result, ,atrre. tt un it'e cause' t"t et*tit.f i"*tu"grt' 1978; Meador' Rumbaugh' Pate'

of their diffrculries. They may we' have r."-lo iLi-,hry a n"ri]iis?r R";;;4, l97d; Rumbaush & Pate' 1984'

$:.#il:*U;i* *l ;i;'ru";fi:":;;:0"il:: :"T:i:XJ'l- 
orresurts discused in this articre is,consistent

stratesiesbssed on position. ** u'tt o,Jli:l t*:l Gallup (1983' l98s) who has

ciur rrndings are consistent with the resurts of a recently argued that selr-recognition can be uied as an indicator ofthe

published investigation ;il;;*il;; aitribution in Japanese pr.r.i".'or t.li and-sociar auributional processes' However'

and rhesus macaques (cheney & Seyfarth, r99d;i:'i;d;;;t i""""r. ,i. r";k ;;p""" to be bevond the abilitv of infant

different piocedures rh;;1h;r. in t'his study, ,r,rv ii*"'".*i tt"1i", ;;il; "i 
ielf-recognition, futurr research must fo-

that mothers appeared not to take into account ttre tno*teoge .r, "" 
a"liri"ins if pacloues Dossess attributional proc-

or ignoranbe of their r"i""i, ii-"o""riring about the presence lr.o'Lir. .rr"r".i.ritrir of 
'18' io 24-month-old humans'

of food and danger. rne mott er made no air.iri""ir*riu, Thi, ,;;;;;;,, it 
" 

ug" o^f the onset of self-recognition' as well

vocalizing more) in ;ffi;;; *trr" i, mijtri t'aue been "t."';;;;';;;i;;1; 
formsof self and social phenomena

obvious that their iniunt, did not tno* tt"i'u'oung.rou, ,"ru,Jio"ir,.iuuiion,such.asLevel I penpectivetaking'the

iituation or a highly desirable food item *u, pr.J.ni c-rr.n.v a""""rJpi-r.n, oisetr-consci*' *otiont' and simple acts of

and Seyfarth trqsoal ;"".iua.o-tr,"t u.rr"ri"rr'r";;Ji;; ",-iili'iir*0.i, {"".ri' 
a Flaveu' r97?; Lrwis & Brooks-

such ab'ities in w'd -onkeys may be o*.0'i,'J"i"ff-"i"E SiXl;,tf1-t#'-]i:'il:1rtfftlL* !n-liffiit
rather than knowledge attribution'

Despite the inabilitv oii"uorutorv investigations (thus far) r,u*'i..n *-pleted, a ro" arrinitiue evaluation of Gallup's

ro demonstra,. ,n. ot.lr.n.. "i'r"ii"i 
rrirr-u"ir"" i; il;; (198s) model will be possible'

;"J.tt, ;. remain cautious about inlerring that macaques

do.not possess ,nt"t tiiiiti* "rt"gtir'tti' 
nitt' it is always References
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